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Review No. 102362 - Published 13 Feb 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: Chris64
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 10 Feb 2011 2.30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07709553964

The Premises:

Bitten lives just outside Grimsby so access is good being just off the main A46 Lincoln road
Her private house is on a very peaceful cul de sac and the entrance and parking is discreet
The house is clean and tidy with a happy feel about it
I have visited her on many occasions and each time am met at the door by her in sexy attire
She is fun to be with and puts you at ease immediately

The Lady:

37 yr old Bitten is stunning to look at
and certainly looks like she knows her stuff
5ft 4 of pure adult fun i say!!
With compelling green eyes and sexy red hair, she is an attractive lady for sure then when you add
the 34D boobs, gorgeous firm arse and lovely curves in all the right places its time to party on
Bitten clearly takes good care of her assets and she is always immaculately presented and nicely
tanned 

The Story:

We chatted for a while about my last visit and all the time i could see she was plotting even more
fun for us both
Bitten loves her work and takes great care in her attention to detail
She has a variety of costumes and all manner of sexy scenarios that will keep you coming back for
more time after time
Our time was a mix of her being dominant
followed by a steamy hot full-on session where we both had a great time

There was certainly no rush and we ran over time by a good amount with her timing being spot
on.....i couldnt have wished for more and left feeling exhausted and well catered for.
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